
CRAIP‘4*$t Why do you favour these village a outside 

your own control?- Because the present system is uncontrolled, 

first of all, t-ner** i a no land fivailoblo,

afoy do you want fcheHatiee Af.fai ra department to control 

them rather thau have your own control t- It iMriftf inoreaa- 

ing our area end our administration and xe could not possibly 

ts’te on more*

DW. ROB’STS* Do you really think that knowing Korsten 

and «*ew Jirlguton, the iiafcive Affairs ‘■'e partitant could do that 

reaionably f- So. i inve not got sufficient knowledge 

ffro's the practical point of vlaw to erpress sn opinion, but 

whet I do say Is tfcds, tha* if  it ia dPairsbla to have 

natives ne^r vuniel pel area*, that seerea to me the only -say 

of providing for them and not to permit that la tna position 

at present*

Do you not think that you ara raising a very great 

difficulty there? We have theaa places like Hew Brighton

which, in tne opinion of almost eve yone, amount to a "non 

poseumus'' ?- ¥i«, there may fee th?t about it . I quite 

realise there are many difficultly a, but it is not practical 

from our point of via*. VSethar It is practical outs*d»? la 

a matter tor far tne r investigation and for the opinion of 

those who have *ade a srestar study of ths subject. I f  ar.

'jrea 1 a to be allowed at all* they should be under Bom# 

control. (Mr. Uooke): it is prefersbla to what la happen

ing at present. At present, our people c«n buy land at 

’M ndermere and Klsie's Jiiver and those places. You go 

right across ana you have a belt of ground being sold on the 

borders of your City avea, not under proper supervieion.

bu* how can the Kativs Affairs Department deal



with that?- *’hat 1 s out side tha municipal area, and thay 

ara tha body to undertake the supervlalon of plaoaa like 

that* I f  it la Intended to allow Kativea to buy ground,

It should be under their aupervlaloc,

I I ,  UOiiTHKT: la It -oesible to bring that area 

within tha Municipality ?- Everything la possible, (Mr, 

Brlnton): It  would have to be bought up by the Municipality, 

MAJOR AMJ3KHSCI; Ttioy ha /a tha aama problem 1b 

almost avary town of tha Union ?• *es,

X suppose that* natives work In the town ?- Yea, 

a lot of them do* and there we have no power of control over 

their.. They can oome within tha area and work, but we cannot 

control them if  they go out again, (Mr, Cooke): Tha aegr

oomers coma, and they oome into ^anga and «e give them a 

permit to look for work and we give them free accommodation 

If  thay ara newoomera, and aa aoon as thay get reglatered.

It doaa not suit them at i^anga and they go and live in tha 

outside area. They live outside and thay work in tha area.

la there any control in these outside area a by the 

Public Health Department ?• (Mr, Brlnton): So, not by our 

Public health department,

MR. MO STURT* Are they within each reach of that 

area —  la It not farther than langa ?- (Mr, Cooke): I can 

quote you the case of a man, *hioh will give you an Idea.

He has to walk 500 yarda through the sand and then he has to 

get onto a bua to get to Athlone Station, and from tnere he 

goes into town.

So it .ould appear that ^anga la not ao far ?- Io ,

It is not ao far aa where these people are now.

At Langa, they have the railway ?- Yes, but these
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outside area* are undoubtedly a sore from a different point 

of view* Here He have the faot tnat the City Council is 

responsible for Natives working inside this area, but there 

you have a Vatlve who comes along, he works here, he gets 

his money here, but he does not want to be u. der supervision 

and he lives In an outside area* There are reasons for 

that, apart from the rent reason. As you know, they want 

their liquor and tasre is a tremendous lot of liquor running 

going on there.

Then there is another faot. The minute the Native 

gets siok In theee outside areas, he oomes in to ths town.

Me knows where to make for. He does not go to the Native 

Afffclrs department, but he oomes to me, and the City Cpunoil 

has to pay. have to nurse them and bury them when they

die. (Mr. Brinton): They oome in extremis to &r . Cooke.

Vf had one man who arrived laat Friday night. iie died 

within an hour of his arrival, and we do not know anything 

about him. The result is that the hospital at Langa gets 

a bad name. Tou aee, these people only oome in in that 

stat#, when there le nothing more to be done lor them.

(Mr. Cooke): My own view le that if  power coaid be 

given to the City Council to sey that all Natives working in 

the area must reside In an authorised plaoe In the area, that 

is , in the location or in the hoetele, or on the premises of 

their employee, the situation would be improved. According 

to the Urban Areas Act, the wity Council are ooapelled to 

provide for all latlvea working in the area— —  tuat la to 

aay, for all Matlvee normally employed.

MR. MOSTERTj But you have the preeeure of those 

not woxklng in your area ?- Yes, and a lot of these who
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work in the area, out live out si da .

It  la all vary well to cfentrol those working in the 

arcs, bat you cannot control those working outside the re a ? •

That ia so#

(Mr.Brinton)
And you would atill have tbat population ?4 /We oannot 

touch then, but ee can touch those who oome in every day.

There are people who get the benefit of employment in the 

area and yet are not under our control •  those are the people 

who live outside.

HR* LUCAS: Are Kensington and Windermere in your

Oh AIR Alt How do tnese people oo»e in ?* Do the bulk 

of these people work in aide Gape Town or outside ?• Oh, tbs 

bulk of them work in Cape Town.

ST^RATOR VAN HISKKRK: But aa regarda your European 

population, there are a large number who work in the area of 

Cape To*n, but aho live right outside ? . Yea, but you muat 

remember *e are not compelled to give them hospital aooommo- 

datloa.

But you are not compelled to do that for the Motives 

either ?- So, we are not oompelled to; not for the Matlves 

who dlo not work here and who c© not live aere.

But in praotiae you have to attend to these people, 

tnese people who oome to the hospital ? .  Y««. Supposing 

supervision under another authority took plaoe, say, five 

miles out of the City Council area, and they were so striot 

that they said, *We are going to have our o*n location — "

you might have hundreds coming i n ---.

i'our proposal to make it incumbent on anyone working 

Inside t e area to live inside the area, would have a very 

muoh wider application ?- Yee, but whether it would be
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approved of

Xou would want oonfcrol over the as who live outside

the a m  ?- £es» say wi thin six miles,
< . ' " • ^ V * ' * *'i- fry ‘ * •**T ’’JT : r! ?• ••' Jji - . \  «*• ***“<,,, ;' V  - I'--. *'vT? ‘

'ould you apply tha same thins? to Europeans ?- I do 

not know. I am afraid 1 oould not ansii«r that question.

1 have a statement hsrs of the arrears of rant, etc., 

at Longa toT?nahip, up to tha 30th leptember 1930, showing

£1,478. 1. - 

707. 1. 3 

1 ,896.17* 6

m

53. 5. -

34* 7 . 6 

16* 5. •

4. 3* 8

__________

£4,210*13*11

X ahall put In copiaa of our estimates of revenue 

and expenditure and also figures in oonneotio. with popu

lation at ^anga and i^dabeni, shewing revenue received at 

both these plaoea, ana giving wnatever other details are 

1» «ur poaseaaion wnloa may be of interest* 1 also heve 

a statement here giving the number of lnhabitanta in tbs 

varioua loostione, whioa 1 sr»all put in .

^he Comm} srion, at this r«, adjourned for lunoh, 

until 2,30 p.m*.

tha following amounta:- 

Wain Barraoka 

i>pooial ouartera 

Harried quarters 

Spinsters quarters 

Sating houses 

<ton?ral dealers 

Sutoher shops 

Watc?r aeoounta 

Stables

making s total of
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i n  A  <+g )
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On the Conmjtss'.on iresuairtf #»15 ?.so p .* . ,  the 

examination of toe ^pre aeuta *?lv*8 of the City of Capa i:own 

was continued.

C H A I H M A H t  rerhaps it will be convenient I f  the 

teedioal Officer of health were at this stage to make the 

statement whloh he prepared for ui In regard to health 

oonditions anooe Natives at Lenga and Kdabenl, and also In 

the City itself ?- (Dr. Biggins)} I have a atstement here,

&r. Chairman, in eooordanoe with the request made by you, and 

it mipht be best if  i were to read It to you before you put 

any questions to me.

In regard to population, at the Census of 1926, 

tne total la H v t  kopulation of Cape Town and ifynberg (now 

comprising the extended municipality of the City of C*pe 

Town ) was 11,622, of which the natives in tbs only looatlon 

(K *daueui) made up 5,294, a. d the eavivss living elsewhere in 

th« kuulcipali t»y o ,628#

The average vouchiy Native population of the H'dabenl 

and -Langti locetiona during the year ended 31st tfaroh 1931, was 

5,308 (K'dafcenl o ,581, Lenga 1 ,787 ), so there are now less 

Kstives IB x.he locations than there were In 1926*

Separate stati atlas for Natives as a whole in Cap 

Xown are not available, but there are such statistics for the 

Kativeh resident in the two locations. These are embodied In 

the appended extra at from my Ant.ua 1 hepofrt lor the year ended 

30 tL «t«ae 1930.

it auould be noted that the death rstea must be con* 

sldsrsd in the light of she age constitution of the populations 

t# the two locations. 3otn of tnen consist largely of young 

adults, which teals to proauce e low death rate. The faot 

fcnat the deatn rate of i-anga is nlgner than that of N*dabenl 

Is probably accounted for by the feot that there is a greater 

proportion of younc ad i Its at N'dabanl than Tjana*. Ih*i
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inf act mortality figures ere mieleadlng* for inetance, tha 

19 deaths under MM year of age which took plaee at langa 

were probably not restricted to Infants born at Lmncft*

1 also enclose a aohedule shewing the common oauees 

of death amongst Dative children under one year of age*

On the question of non-European vital statistics: 

generally speaking, tha Native a who re aide in the Municipality 

out aide of the locations live under the same unfavourable con* 

ditiona (including nouaing, sanitation and social and eoonomic 

conditions)®8the poorer type of Cape Coloured people* The 

non-Europeans in Cape Town and Wynberg at the last census, 

1926, e elusive of the location (N*dabenl), oomprieed Hatlvea 

6 ,528 , Aaiatios 2 ,769 , and "nixed and other Coloured" 99,630; 

total 108,927. There were 124,407 Europeans, waking a total 

population of 233,334 (exclusive of the location).

The following are a few salient statisties for the 

whole Municipality exclusive of the locations of H'dabenl 

and ^anga:*

European Ion-Europe an Non-Europe an 
European

Birth rata 21.8 48*6 2*2 aa great
European

Death Rate 10.7 24*6 2*3

Infant mortality rate 60.7 160.0 2*6

Tuberculosis death rate 0*7 5*0 7 .2

These disparities between the Europeana and non-Euro

peans are, in my opinion* largely due to aoolal and economic 

differenoea between the racea. A similar difference la seen 

in the rates of Europeans of different warda in the City* For 

instance, over five yeara 1922 - 1926, the European death rate 

in the worat ward waa twice* and the European Infant mortality 

rate three time8, the oorrespondlng figure for the best ward*
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Hr. Higgins.

1 would say, In regard to specifio diseases, there 

are no industrial diseases conspicuous amongst Natives In 

Cape Town, So far as other diseases are concerned, the Natives 

are in a somewhat similar condition to ths lowest class of 

Coloured people in Cape Tom ,

in regard to the question of ths general medioal 

treatment of Natives in Cape Town, the salient point is that 

the Natives in the two looationa are better off in this reepeot 

than any other section of the poor. They receive free medi

oal treatment, including not only outpatient treatment, hut 

•lao , sihere neoessary, home visitation by dAotor or nurse, 

and there ie an excellent little modern hospital for their 

in*patlent treatment, Otherwise, all the Natives in ‘■'ape 

Town* Including those %ho do not live in the locations, sre 

in a similar position to the Coloured population. Thsre are 

no special wards or clinics for latives either in the General 

Hospitals or special hospitsls, but they are admitted to 

Coloured wards or clinics on nsuoh the same terse aa the 

Coloured people, I do not kcon that there sre obstacles 

plaoed in the way of their admission. So fir aa the Counoll 

icrk, In regard to Infectious disease, tuberculosis and vener

eal diseases Is concerned, the Natives have the same facllltlee 

as the rest of the population, and wnen * suitable case ie 

found, he is seat for treatment at Helspoort Sanatoriua*

Hoarding the sanitary state of the locations, I 

•molosrt a iopy of a report on S ’ dabani location, which I 

submitted in July 1929, it  will be seen frost this that 

sanitary conditions generally at N'dabeni are very unsatisfact

ory end that nsost of She dwellings there i reported as being 

inaani tary.

At Langa the conditions are in great contrast. The
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roads are well constructed* tnere le water-borne sewerage 

and the dwellinga are well oonetrusted of orlak. 1 aa 

putting in my eta tenant now on non-isuropean vital atatietioe

for tne year 1929^30**

City of Cape Town Batlve looatioaa 
minus loofttione of of Langa and

Population 108 ,120 5810

Infant Mortality tfatee 161 •91 436

Birth Bate a 23,,67 19

Infente (under 1 year){

iie&the froa common oauseet*

Vena lea 1 *

Scarlet fever 1 « k

d o p i n g  Cough 3 •

Diphtheria 2
S j  • >• I k ,  / ■$*

.

Sryeipelae 2 •

Tubffreuloeie: Meningeal 18

do. Abdominal 2 « »

do# Other forms 15 m

Syphilis 86 2

Hlckete 3 .

Simple amningltla 2 1

Convulsion s 17 1

Bronahltl s 106 4

Pneumonia (all foraa) 129 8

Oastrltls 1 <18

Diarrhoea and enterltie 251 17

Congenital malformations 21 . -

•

Congenital debility 

Premature birth 

injury st birth

46

140

9
- \

3

2



City of ^ape Town Native locations

Atelaotaaia 16 2

Lack of care 2 «.

Suffocation 111

Other qsussb  76 2

Total 018 48

OiAIHMAHi Youweay here that over five ye are, from 

1822 to 1926, the desthratw in the worst ward waa twice and 

the Suropean infant mortality rate three tinea the oorree- 

ponding figure for the beet ward — —  I eee that you firat 

had "worst" where it ehould be “ beat* ?- Yet, these worda 

were transposed, Aa you read it now is correct•

DR* ROBSRTiJt fhere do the Eativas go who work at 

the Dynamite factory at Somerset West T- They have their 

own hoapital there.

Beoause you know there ha a been a good deal of oora- 

plaint about the oonditiona there ?- I have heard about that.

I taice it that we would be able to get the facts 

from the De Bee re Company ?- Y « ,f they would give you all 

the information.

HR. LUCAS: Taking ft da be ni and i*anga together, 

infant deatha there would mean children born in one or othar 

of theee two ?- Well, I should like to stake that clear.

There would be a oertain number brought in from outeide alao 

and then quite a large number wou£ be brought from the one 

location to the other. 1 think Mr, Cooke was saying this 

morning that moat of the new Inhabitants of Langa do not 

tranafer immediately from Hdabeni, but first of all go else

where, and then would probably ckmm back to Langa, (Mr.Cooke): 

*es, that is so* (Dr. Miggiu#): Anyhow, these figures of 

infantile mortality, if accepted at their face value, would
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be enormous and vould be out of proportion to the other 

mortality statistics. You will see that the fi gures for 

tuberoulosis are slightly less than the figures for tuberculosis 

in the non-Kuropean portion of the community as a whole, 1 do 

not tfcdnk that does appear, but it is so. 1 have got that

figure* The death rate from tuberculosis from the town as
/

a whole, exolusive of the location, for Europeans, la 0*7, 

and for non-Europeana 5 .0 , that* oompared with 4 in the 

Native location. Of course, the population is very different. 

In tbs one you have a selected populstion. Of course, as 

regards tuberculosis, it is more prevalent among the one 

section of the population than among the other —  it is more 

among the young psople than among the others* That is ,

5 per 1000 of persons living.

DH. POK’ RTSt Do you oonsider that that is high or 

low ?- It  is very high Indeed and so is this other figure 

4 .5  very high. 5 is ssven times the rate which obtains 

among the Europeans of the town.

How, do you think that that is a representative 

figure of the general Bative population ?- This figure which 

I have given for the whole non-auropean population is a 

representative figure. Our experience over a series of yeari 

has been very similar. It must be remembered that these 

figures for the lativs location as in respect of a vary small 

population and I think one might say of a very shifting popu

lation.

And, therefore , your ratio might be a very shifting o 

moving one also ?- Yes. In tfas p?svious year, it was 2 .4  , 

and this year 4 .5  .

'
And would the average be about 5*4 or 5 .5  ?- That I 

oould hardly answer. I have not got the figures over a largs



series of years.

CH&l^MAHj In the statement put in by Mr* Cooke, you 

shew tbs births and deaths of iidabeni and Langa for 1930. I  

should like to know whether thet la for the calendar year ?- 

(Mr. Cooke): Yes, that is for the calendar year.

And Dr. Higgins' Is for the afaealth year ?- (Dr. 

Mlgglns): Yes.

tltet would aoaount for the dlsorepanoies ?- I suppose

so*

In the calendar year ---I notice a very much lower

lnfemHlle mortality given in the sin calendar years than in 

the health year ?- Is that so.

1: the calendar year, there were 123 births and 42 

deaths ol infants in ths two locations together, whereas you 

Infantile mortality rate for the nealth year ie 436 per 1000, 

wnioh is •  good deal higher than the rate would work out on 

the figures for tns calendar yaar?- Yes, I do not know how 

that

Aould that bo due to the smallness of the nuaiber of 

caais under observation and the shifting nature of the popu

lation ?- Undoubted ij, it must be due to something of the 

sort. *e have not nad any epldemios or anything of that sort.

.............. In the previous health year, ths figure, instead of

being 436, was 314.

So it has gone up by over 100 ?- Yes, sir; and 

apparently, if one take a the calendar year, wfcloh la six months 

later. It would h&ve gone down by thet.

In other words, one oannot draw any deductions from 

theae figures ?- No, not for a single figure.

That applies such more to statistics for a small 

number--?• Yea, 1 might lump the figures for a few yeara



Gan you exclude In any way a factor which la lntro« 

duoed by Natives boro outside your area being brought lu here 

and dying here before they are one year old ?- Eo.

1 take it that that does happen ?- Yea*

And does the oonvaree happen tm ©f infants, under 

one year, being taken away out of yo^r location ?- I daresay 

that happens, too*

In other words, your Native married population, 

onoe it opts down here, sticks ?- (Mr. Gooke): Yes.

So ths tendenoy would be to swell the mortality 

rates ?- (Dr. Higgins): Yes,

«ore entrants than departures ?- Yes.

.NR. LUCAS: le the difference likely to be large ?• 

(Mr. Cooke): No, it would cot be large, but if I may eey so, 

in our deaths of adults there are figures here which are put 

down to the looetion. I just want to give you an example.

A sen oomes in from outside with some disease or another.

He makes for his own pe pie In the looatlon. These men get 

into the hospital and, If  they do not go to the Lan a hospital, 

they miffht go to the City hospital, but ail the same, they 

are all down to the losation, although they are not residents 

of the looatlon. $e had the case of one man who oams in on 

Friday night. That man arrived on Friday nieht, do not 

know where he come from. He was only an hour in the location 

when he died, before we oculd do anything for him. Sow, that 

man is put down to the location.

CBAI^AHt So you have a certain number who should 

really be transferred out ?- Yes.

Kt. 108W&Y* Th*t really falls outside the Municipal 

population ?- (Mr. Brlnton): P^r ststi stloal purposes, oer- 

tainly* (Dr. Higgins): Of course, on the other hand, you
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also have people who go away from here el ok and die elsewhere, 

and that pulla in the opposite direction , That applies 

especially So Natives suffering fro« tuberculosis. There are 

a oertain type who will not go to •  medical men, they prefer 

to go straight awa* to their own people to be treated there 

and to die there often, i'hey go home.

CHAIMAS: As far as you can see now, Gape Town la 

likely to be faced with a running deficit on Langa for a long 

time ?- (sir. Brinton): 1 am afraid so, unle. s, by the 

putting u.. of new buildings, we can compensate ouraelvea in 

toae way for the deficit.

That depends on the transference of tne population 

fro® Edabeni to Langa ?- Yes, decidedly*

So, iu any case, a number of yeara will have to 

elapae before you can get clear with your expenditure, not to 

speak of losses ?• lea*

And that will have to be met out of ratea. There Is 

no other way of meeting it ?- Mo,

fbia, tnen, means a fairly conaiderable subsidizing 

of Native houalng as againat the housing of other people in 

the community, l’iaat Is to say, other people have to subsid

ise Native housing ?- Yes, i  suppose it a Mounts to that.

in building your location, 1 think you built ia entire 

ly by Shite contractors ?- Yes, there la a reason for that,

I  cannot say much on that myaelf, beoause I was not on the 

Counoll at the time, bub i  underetand that we were oompelled 

to do so, we were compelled to employ European labour*

* ' Comffiled, by ehom ?• We were compel* 

led by the Government under the -industrial Conciliation Act, 

fflaat la a point which la constantly made by Oounoillora who 

were on the Counoll at the time, wnen the queetion ia put to 

them, "Why
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aid you not a n  Native labour?*

CHAl RMAS: But what a bo at Coloured labour, m  there 

any Coloured labour used ?- 1 think it com#* under the same 

ostegory.

SENATOR VAV IIKKSHKi It  vai not a Ola a a of labour, 

but the rate of pay ?- Yea.

CHAIRMAN* As a matter of feet,was not Coloured labour 

used ?- (Mr. Cooke): Yea*

Skilled workers ?- Yea.

What was the predominant labour that waa used, Euro

pean or Coloured ?- Coloured, I ahould say? all akilled, of 

course •

But the high ooat la due to the high ratea of pfy 

that were in force then ?- Yea*

Sow, that bringa the City Council to the poaltion that 

owing to the uae of that labour, tne plaoe was over-oapitallsed 

at the beginning and, therefore, ower a long series of years, 

they will have to pay a subsidy towards the township ?• (Mr, 

Brinton): Except this, that we have written off £97,000 in 

the way of atreets and drainage. We were entitled to charge 

it against the tom ship under the Act, and approved of by the 

Minister, It have spent the money, but it wee written off.

Aherefor ■, the Borough rate8 will have to find the 

money a ora ex how ?• Yea.

But the writing off does not change the fact that it 

is a levy on your ratea ?- It  ie not a continuing levy because 

it la not oharged against Intlve Affaire any more. Our sink

ing fund ohftlS*8 on the original oapltal expended, £236,000, 

was £14,171 per annum. That charge is now £8,469.

Instead o t paying so much per year, you paid so muoh 

of the oapltal sum in the beginning when you v;rote it off ?- 

Yee.
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